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The town of Deering iin account with A. J. Locke, Treasurer.
By balance of last year’s settlement
$2,579 22
Amount
Received
sh
¢¢

of Assessments
of Selectmen
‘* Horace Gove for Town Farm
‘* Selectmen

se

‘* Freeman Dow, for personai property sold

iM,
nf
*

on ‘Town Farm
‘¢ JS Appleton
‘* H Gove
“ Selectmen

+

“

iy
a

4

‘* Savings Bank tax, 1868

3,033
969
1,000
1,415

66
75
00
00

416
70
400
3,323

53
00
00
61

170 0U

Railroad, do

10 UO

‘* Literary Fund

36 36

Whole Amount

$13,924 13

Which the Treasurer accounts for as follows:
Paid School Orders.

DIST. NO.
1 AJ Locke
2 James White
3 Richard Clement
4 HB Cressey
5 § B Brown
6 Enoch H Bartlett
7 Garvin W Mills

$102
107
60
97
107
59
72

DIST. NO.
27; 8 George Hoit
75
20; 9 C A Appleton
3
13/10 D F Whittle
36
04{11 EB Brown
20
46)12 E B Huntington, Henni71
ker
3
67
—
$824

Paid the following Town Orders:
Augustus Wilson, services as selectman for 1867
do
overseer of poor
do
expenses of Lempster Court
Matthew Forsaith, services as selectman 1867
Samuel Wilson
do
do
A J Locke
do
town clerk
do
do
treasurer
do
do
stationery
Cristy Gregg, auditor
,
B L Bartlett, services as S S$Committee
Rhoda White, for water trough
A Kentfield, cutting busbes on road 1867

35
28
OY
39
26

85

$ 65 00

:

23 00
10 00
AT 50
39 00
25 00
23 00
2 74
6 00
37 11
3 00
10 50

2
R J Bingham, repairing bridge
Campbell & Hanscom, town reports 1867

Geo Mills. supporting Emily Mills 1867
Wm T Smith, for sink

R J Bingham, repairing Cork Hill
James Wood, interest on note

D F Whittle, expenses laying out road

RH Otis, interest on note
D F Whittle, land damage
George Smart, for paupers
do
do
do

do
do
do

James T Forsaith, note
AJ Locke
do
Nancy Wilkins
do
G W Colby, interest on note
C C Atwood, note
Geo Thompson, note
Sarah M Howe,
do
Wm Mannahan, 6 notes
Francis Grimes, note

Nancy Wilkins,

do

Robert Otis, interest on note
Calvin A Gould, labor on town farm

DF & JB Brown, land damage
F Dow, abatement of over tax 1867
H Loveren,
do
tax 1867
John Duncan, note

Andrew A Wilkins, land for graveyard
R P Cressey, building road
Witter Wilson, notes
Francis G Glawson, do
J F Chase, do

N Cunningham,

do

A C Gould, building road
Hiram Brown, abatement of tax 1864-5

C UH Clement, building road
John Duncan, interest on note
IS Appleton, repairing road
W

Wilson, interest on hote,

H Brown. illegal tax in 1864-5
Rk W Buttrick, repairing road
Eastman & Cross, counsel in Muzzey case
Ed Buttrick, plank and labor

F G Glawson, repairing road
Cyrrill Butterfield, breaking road and labor
H Brown, abatement on tax book 1864-5

J C Muzzey, land damage
James M Appleton, notes

25 00

35 00
25.00
3 00
37 37
24 00
94 16
60 00
100 00
55 84
126 03
141 31
101 60
1129 74
262 00
368 14
12 00
796 00
507 OL
1061 41
1552 03
336 25
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BREAKING

Elbridge R Colby

ROADS

$12 69 H H Whitaker
J0 18 Hilliard Loveren

Samuel Wilson
Andrew A Wilkins
Albert Hadlock
Francis D ‘olede
Perkins Cooledge
Hiram Stevens—1866-7
Lewis Goodale
Hartwell Crane
I N Cochran
J G Morrill
Geo M Kentfield
Wm C Whitaker

12 37 Charles Shepard
3 60
11 10
11 62
262

—_

J N Gove
H Brown
George Downing

Humphrey Peasley

~

J oseph Mitchell

=a)

J N Currier
T P Whittle
D F Whittle

Almon Putney

Cristy Gregg

ON Ellsworth
Otis W Gove
J W Loveren
Dow & Hill

H B Cressey

DNWAHOrHANAN
AOR
Ownwoonodorce
ee
bets
Gee
ae Nathan
Wet

E C Lock
D B Hadlock
J F Lock
James and John Wallace
Geo C Patten
A J Lock
Erastus H Bartlett

Crain

Matthew Forsaith
E Fuller
John Twiss
Wfn H Hubbard
Wm Travis

Codman
Wm MeNiel
John Crow
_
) Wm D Wilson
ae5 ) Gawn W Mills
anh
©
cross
Witter Wilson
I
Hiram Brown—1866-7
John C Barnes
S58 Clement
oe
H Gove
naon
©
ooJames Locke
0 Wm Forsaith
O Wm Crain
5 Enoch H Bartlett
5 James Chase
=

E Clough

JS Appleton

Gipson

50 Josiah Bartlett
2 Geo W Bartlett
8 David MeAllister
John Bartlett

Doreas Codman

B W Clough

L W Goodale
Isaac Smith
Herod Chase
H Stevens

472 David

RJ Bingham

Wim

4 45

15 90 C F Gove
24 25 § H Jones
11 50 RT Dustin

Geo Chase
S B Otis
T A Merrill
W D Owen

Samuel Gregg

—

435 J 8 Ellenwoodj
4 35 David McAllister—1866-7

E Hadley

Amos Kentfield

IN 1867-8.

0 Augustus Wilson
5S Solomon Bartlett
Onnworkhaooned

8 George Smart

DOWN
RBPreOoOmPHL
CHNWHONOO
~~;

6 75
10 05

TOWN ORDERS.
Samuel Wood, note

Geo W Colby, endorsement on note

4
H Gove, interest on school fund
C F Gove, abatement on tax in 1867
H Gove, for School District No 1
OH

3

P Bartlett, labor on his road

H Gove, over-charge on tax book in 1867
do

services as collector in 1867

J Getchell, breaking roads and cutting bushes
Matthew Forsaith for books and stationery
H Gove for repairing bridge
.
do abatement of tax in 1867
Town of Lempster, expenses of law suit
Brigos & Teel, counsel in Lempster case

J F Briggs, counsel in Lempster case
$11.169 98

Whole amount

OUTSTANDING
George Downing
Sarah Downing
lark Roach
Charles Shephard

NOTES

AGAINST

THE

390 09 Erastus H Bartlett
181 82 David Wilson

611 03 Charles Shepard

James Wood,

410 45 Lydia Twiss

Milton McCoy,
Clarke Roach

196
180
184
855
3855
295
118

Granville

H Duncan

Robert H Otis

26
93
94
05
11
40
08

200 86

473
138
342
85

09
78
69
64
252 49
922 02
22» 02

David Clough
Fidelia Colby
Freeman Dow
George W Colby
Milton McCoy
Samuel H Jones
Ira § Appleton
Mary Manahan
Sarah Downing
Jubal H Eaton
Mary E Gould
Aball C Burnham
Jubal H Eaton
Warren T. Hackett
Freeman Dow

222 02 David Wilson
1,048 59 Hillard Loveren

Jane G Butler
Mathew A Wilson
Charles Shepard
Samuel Wood
Sarah Downing

257
108
214
106
265

Ira § Appleton

233 31

Whole amount,

238 31
51 80
255 61
847 92
260 36
47 55
373 54
134 59
664 19
51 10
713 92
631 54
133 95
1,584 59
424 00
316 50
52 75
210 66
199 05
183 34
311 50
207 60
705 60
209 30
500 00
165 00
271 64
214 50

$125 25 Milton McCoy
604 68 Jennie S Forsaith

Robert H Otis

Frances G Glawson
William Forsaith, 2d
John L Farwell
David Wilson
Erastus H Bartlett,
Thomas M Bell
David Wilson
Elvira Wilson
David Wilson
Lydia Twiss
B L Bartlett
William Duncan
John E Duncan

TOWN.

99
38
50
59
57

Witter Wilson
Mary E Griffin
Mary E Griffin
Samuel Wood
Samuel Wood
a

$18,307 88

D
RECAPITULATION.
Whole amount received into the treasury

School orders
Non-resident highway receipts

$ 824 85
53 08

Town orders

11,169 98

Breaking roads

$13,924 13

799 65

_Whole amount paid

$12,847 5L

Balance due the town from treasuer

Amount of notes against the town
Amount of outstanding and unsettled
accounts against the town

1,076 62

$18,507 88

500 00
—

$18,807 88

Due from sale of town farm and personal
property

Leaving the town in debt

1,931, 72

$16,826 16

We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts, and find the same duly vouched and correctly cast.
CRISTY GREGG,
BARTLETT SIMONS, > Auditors.
HORACE GOVE.
REPORT of the Overseer of Poor of the Town of Deering for the
financial year ending February 19, 1869.
'

Paid Dutton & Morse, goods

delivered town farm from

Feb 20 to March 31, 1868,

$

Paid Benj Dutton for goods for farm from Feb 20 to Mar
31, 1868,

Paid B F Upton for repairing harness for farm,
Benj Smith, cloths for Carpenter boy, as per agreement of Augustus Wilson,

12°48

5 05
25
12 00

$29 78
The following bills for support of paupers since the Town Farm
was

sold, March, 31, 1868.

Paid for cloth, trimmings, buttons & making suit clothes
for Jona. Peabody,

16 27

Paid for clothing for Wm Norris’ family to Sept 15, 1868, | 12 59
for provisions
Ks
.
ae
as
i
‘
28 04
for clothing for Lyman and Cora Carpenter to Sept
15, 1868,
5 89
Paid for boarding Lyman and Cora Carpenter to Sept 15,
1868, at $1 50 per week,

. 86 00

Paid for board’g Enos Bailey from Mar 20 to Sept15, ’68,
Geo Mills tor boarding and clothing Emily Mills to
dan 1, 1869, at $1 25 per week—39

weeks,

Paid Alpheus Crosby for boarding widow James Wilson
from May 25, ‘68, to Jan 1, ’69, at $1 874 per week

44 50
48 75

58 66

6
Paid Solomon Bartlett for boarding Jona. Peasley to Jan
Le RHO,
Paid Solomon Bartlett for 2 pair shoes for Peasley,
for cloth, cutting, making and altering pr pants for
Jona. Peasley,

132 64
5 50
5 dl
75

Paid for pr feetings for Jona. Peasley,

@424 68
Ree’d by sundry orders drawn on the Treasurer, $424 68
Rec’ d of Connty for SUPpOr of Olive Kempfield,
«
Enos Bailey,
Paid

RE Otis for support of Enos Bailey

to Jan

78 00
16 00

$94 00
from Sept 15,

Term of Court,

Paid Thomas P Whittle

for support of Olive

Kempfield

$16 00
78 00

$9400
_ There is still due for board of Jona. Peasley from Jan
1, 69, to 2d Tuesday of Mar, at $4 per week, 10 weeks

40 09
18 75
Also due for Mrs Wilson's board some time at $1 874,
4
Emily Mills’ supp’t some time at $1 25,
12 50
The contract with George Mills for Emily’s support runs
to April 1, 1869. Should the three persons live, and
the same prices be paid for their support to April, 1869,
it will have cost the town to support them three years,
$215 00
For Peasley, about the sum of
83 04
Mrs Wilson’s board,

Emily Mills,

65 00

$363 04
By the late Act of our Legislature, the settlement of William
Norris and family is transferred from this town to the County;
also of Betsey Carpenter and family, also of Enos Bailey.
Ree eae submitted.
GEORGE

SMART,

Overseer of Poor.

a

SCHOOL

REPORT

In accordance with a long established custom, it becomes neeessary at this time to report the condition of our schools during
the past year.
I am aware that now and then a man who is “ penny wise and
pound foolish,” will ask, what good does a school report ? who
reads them ?—but let me say, Mr. Penurious, that nu paper is
more eagerly sought than the school report; and none reaches
its destination more certainly, for its mission is to every family in
town, and its tendency is to improve our Free Schools the, ‘ vestal

fire in our Temple of Liberty,” which must not be allowed to
smoulder but burn brighter and brighter as year succeeds year.
_
IL would gladly make a more extended report and point out
more of the defects of our schools, but the schools during the
. past year have been uniformly good. Notin a single instance
has your committee been called upon to discharge an incompetent
teacher, or a disorderly scholar,—all has been harmony, and the
noble band of teachers have worked fuithfully, done a good work,
and received a small reward. All of them except two have had
experience in teaching and eight of the number have brought the
knowledge acquired in from two to twenty-two terms, and may
justly be termed * old teachers.”
Our terms have been short—too short—but more advancement
has been made than if they had been longer with poorer teachers.
Experience demands better pay, and it is an axiom that a_ short,
good term is better than a long poor one.

PARENTS,
You are the foundation of all our schools. Itis you that makes
them long or short. It is you that can make them profitable or
unprofitable. It is you that can enforce a proper obedience to the
rules of the school. You can make the school-room tasks a pleas-

ure. Will you do it? Let me suggest how. Provide your
scholars with proper books; see that they are at school every day,
and in season ; inquire about their lessons and behavior, not to find
fault, but to assist both teacher and children. Never censure or speak

8
ightly of the teacher in your children’s presence. If you do
not approve of the methods of instruction or discipline, remember
that teachers are not infallible, but go to them privately and in a
spirit of love offering your suggestions for the mutual benefit of all.
Though last, not least, visit your schools—show your interest
in your children and a desire for their welfare, be the teachers ’
friend and counsellor, that it may not again be said ‘‘ not a parent
has visited us during the term.”
PRUDENTIAL COMMITTERES.
A word to you may not be amiss, for too often are you elected
to this responsible office, more because it is your ‘turn’? than for
any love or ability you ever manifested in the cause of education.
Engaging a teacher, having him commence at a specified time,
paying him the the stipulated amount, and getting him off your
hands as soon as possible, is but a small part of your duty. Any
body can do so much, but every one cannot select a good teacher,
nor the one out of a long list of applicants, who is adapted
to his particular school. Here is where judgment is at stake, and where afew committee the past year have not done as well as
they might. One teacher is not adapted to all schools. Look to
the needs of your own school, then try to supply that need, and
consider friends and pay of minor importance.
TEACHERS.
I would not say a word to mar the feelings of a young teacher ;
rather words of advice and encouragement—for beginners we need
them, we must

have

them, we

want

them, and we

want

them

‘‘ armed and equipped as the law directs ’’—with a taste and love
for this noble and responsible work.

It is seldom that a person applies for a situation as teacher who
does nct furuish the-requisite amount of learning, yet a few are
deficient in that very essential branch, the basis of a good educa-

tion—spelling.
Here is a specimen of a few words by our
teachers: “Lilly,” ‘“Primmer,” ‘Schollar,” “Seperate.” “Eny,”
« Untill,” “ Midling,” &c., &c., not according to either Webster
or Worcester,
In geography some curious answers were

given; for

instance,

“the equator is 2 place where the poles meet”—another, ‘the parallels are two straight lines,” ‘the Amazon river is in Europe” and
‘the Andes are in North America.” This blundering or ignorance is not always an index of a poor teacher—neither is it of a
good one.

What excuse, teachers, can you give for such answers?

Are

you qualified to teach spelling or geography ? .Can you tell if an

9
answer is given incorrectly unless you have the book at hand?
Such recitations are too much “ pretty polly ”"—parrot talk without any real knowledge;

it is less of the shadow

we

want

and

more of the real practical knowledge, such as will fit us for business and the stern realities of life.
IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE
Yet remains to blight the hopes of the teacher, blot the record
of the school and the report of the town.
Although some schools have made great improvement in this
“curse,” there is yet room for more. Every boy or girl who attends school should be as prompt to the school-room as the teacher,not absenta day or tardy one minute. This “ slip-shod”
attendance is generally beyond the teachers’ control, but in some
instances an interest can be awakened, that will materially lessen
this, the greatest evil in our schools.

TEXT BOOKS.
No change has been made the past year except that Guyot’s
geographies have been introduced into three schools; not a forcible introduction, but when

there

were

new

classes

forming, or

whole classes that were willing to change. I hope next year to
sea them introduced through the town, and those we have used
for the past cight years “ retire in good order.”
I think the present series of readers were introduced nine
years ago, and now “should be laid upon the shelf” for the good
they have done, and later editions take their place.
Tis is a progressive age, as well in school books as farming
implements, and let us not be afraid of a small expense in books.
I know some will cry out, “‘ Changing books every term!” ‘It
costs so much for books.” I would not advocate a frequent
change, although I think it pays,
We must keep the pupils interested, and I firmly believe some
change is necessary in order to do it. If you will introduce the
English

reader, Rhetorical reader, or any other standard works, I

am confident more could be learned for a time than by continuing
in the present series.
We must keep the pupil interested if we would have him learn,

we must occasionally bring something

new before him, some

at-

tractive lesson; the daily routine and monotony must be broken,
the little wanderer who is plodding up the “rugged hill of
science,’ must have something to gladden his little heart, some-

thing besides hard lessons on the one hand and a frowning teacher
on the other, or his progress will be slow and his practical ideas
greatly mystified.
,
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As T have been prying at the purse strings it may be a suitable
place to say a word about our school tax.
We don’t tax ourselvs enough. What think you it costs to educate a boy or girl in New Hampshire, where our only staple is
education and educated men? Let me give you the language of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction in New Hampshire, in
his last annual report: “ The average amount of school money
appropriated to each scholar in our common schools, last year,
was $3.69. Now supposing each scholar should attend school for
ten school years—which is more than the average length of attendance—his education so far as the public expense is materially
concerned in each individual case would cost $36.90. This is
certainly cheap enough. Is it not too cheap?”
Although we raise a little above this amount would it not be
economy and money well invested to increase the school tax the
present year?
I am not an advocate for long terms, but from 20 to 24 weeks
divided equally into two terms of five days for a week, [ think
it would not be asking for too much.
I have given below a brief report af each district separately.
A school may appear

well

or bad

one

day

in a term, and the

reverse during the remainder of the time. Some scholars have
pride enough to conduct themselves properly in the presence of
visitors. Others think it smart and manly to ‘ show off” at
such times.
In the following I have endeavored to judge the schools as I
saw them and not as they might have been. Ihave tried to be
just if not generous.
Most of the registers were well filled. When every question
was answered I have reported them as perfect. Why are teachers
so averse to “making any remarks?”
If you can’t speak in
favorable terms of your labors, tell why and suggest a remedy. A
number of the registers were perfect in every respect except this.
DISTRICT

NO. 1.

Teachers, Mary E. Locke, Deering; Mary L. Merrill, Concord.
Committee, Andrew J. Locke.
Summer term small, but profitable to those who came regularly.

The register shows 98 days of non-attendance, more than oneseventh of the whole time lost, The register of 1855 reports not
a single day lost during the summer term. What is the matter ?
Sixty-eight tardy the past summer, and 32 of them in one family.
Who is to blame? Parents cannot injure a whole school and their
own children any more effectually, and at the same time imper-
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ceptibly, than by allowing them to be tardy for a little home assistance,
Term not visited by the prudential committee. Register imperfect.
The teacher for the winter term was well qualified to instruct,
but this school should have been under the charge of one who would
bring to bear upon it a more rigid discipline.
The middle of the seventh week I was notified by the prudential
committee that the school was about to close, and visited it accord-

ingly.

The teacher

not being aware of its premature close, had

spent no time in reviewing, and the examination was not satisfac-

tory. The school did not close, and I was again notified by the
prudential committee at the close of the ninth week that the money was expended and the school would ciose. I again visited it,
when the examination of those present was better than the one
previous; the teacher having adopted my advice to spend the remaining time in review.
Three of the most advanced scholars were absent at my first and
last visit. Of their progress I cannot speak. Some of the smaller classes

learned well, but there was

their recitations to appear well.

too much

inattention in

Perhaps the school was as prof-

itable as could be expected under the circumstances, but it fell far

short of what it ought to have been.
This school room needs modernizing, and should be done at
once. Then teach boys the proper use of jack-knives. The teacher says, “The scholars especial failing is reading, but no marked
progress can be made in this branch until the books now in use
are discarded and simpler substituted.
Scholars make a great
mistake in trying to advance beyond what they are capable of doing.” Too true, and will apply to other schools in town, Noimprovement in irregular attendance, but less tardy marks which
may be accounted for by the teacher’s slow time. Register perfect.

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Teacher, Summer and Winter Terms, Georgia B. Howard, of
- Hillsboro,’
Committee,

James White.

The same teacher both terms, which proves that her well bestowed labors during the summer were appreciated. A capital
school, order good, attentive scholars with lessons well learned.
The teacher reports only three instances of tardiness in the
summer, with 18 scholars—11 in winter with 20 scholars. What
school can show a better record during the year? Can your school
be improved by a change of teachers? See what she says of the
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scholars, ‘They seem to realize that they are sent to school to
study, for their lessons have been quite well learned.” Parents,
“hear ye.” In the summer report she says, “I am sorry to say
that we have had no visits from the parents through the term. —
Your visits would encourage both teacher and pupils to greater efforts.’ Iam happy to say that at the examination of the winter
term, a number of parents and friends were present.. Glad to see
you;

come again.

14 during the summer and 17 inthe winter are

reported as not whispering.
~

ny

Well done. .Register perfect.

©

DISTRICT NO. 3.

Teachers, Nellie H. Gove, Weare; Geo. C. Petten, Deering.
Committee, Richard Clement.
At the commencement of this term I had doubts of its success,
considering the teacher’s age, experience and health, for it was a
large school in a miserably arranged room. But time proved that

I was no prophet, and the closing examination showed good order,
good lessons, and a good school. ‘The eight visitors present had
the pleasure of inspecting the best lot of writing-books (written
the best and with the most care) in town. A noble step in the
right direction. Persevere !
.
I hope to see the present room enlarged and improved ere long.
By the aid of leaves and the “curious and cunning’ workmanship
of tiny fingers under the teacher’s guidance, the room for “the last

day’? was “‘beautified and adorned.” Register perfect.
The winter term was taught by one who needs no mention from
me. It was a term for business, and not show. With no prepared
preparation we found them with their working dresses on,and a short
review found them master of what they had studied. The class
in Astronomy excelled. Writing suffered no detriment in his hands.
In short,a good school. Judging from appearances we must agree
to disagree on some points of order. In this respect the school
was excelled. Register imperfect.
DISTRICT

NO. 4.

Teacher, Summer and Winter Terms, Eva A. Gilman, Goshen.

Committee, Horace B. Cressey.
Not every one who teaches is naturally qualified for the varied
labors of the school-room ; but in this school we find the right wo-

man in the right place. Few schools were better managed than
_ this. Governing by love, mostly, and by rod when necessary, the
scholars readily learned to love and obey,—consequently an excellent school, as the thirteen visitors who were present at the ex-

amination of the summer

term can testify.

The recitations were
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well recited, interspersed with singing, declamation and recitation.
If singing was more generally practiced in our schools, (not as a
study, but rather as a pastime) I think its happy influences would
soon be felt.
The winter term by the same teacher seemed only a continuation
of the previous one. Map drawing received some attention—a
capital idea, when explained as in this school. The teacher was
not confined to books in her lessons or recitations, This is as it
should be. Show me a teacher who hears a recitation without a
book in her hand, and [ll show you a good school., The teacher
says, ‘‘The interest which has been manifested in study, the punctuality and regular attendance, together with the ready obedience
of all, have

rendered the term a very pleasant one

to me, and I

hope equally pleasant and profitable to them.” In winter—Not
a whisper this term.” No other school in town can say the same,
and I will add that it was the stillest school. Register neat and
perfect.
DISTRICT NO. 5.
Teachers, Lydia 8. Brown, Deering; H. Marion Straw, Hopkinton.
Committee, Sewel B. Brown.

Teacher at home in the district, and at home in school-room.—
One of the largest schools in town, embracing every variety of
disposition, springing from as many varieties at home. A difficult
school to manage if a teacher listens to the dictation of this one or
that, but possessing a mind of her own and a determination to do
what she thought for the interest of the school, the term

was har-

monious and profitable. No better recitations in Mental Arithmetic were listened to during the summer.
Order good, as thé twenty visitors at examination can testify.
I find the following remarks: ‘An opinion is already formed in
the minds of the people of the district, and no words of mine can
change it.

Ihave tried my best; have employed my ‘one talent’

as well as my abilities admit.”

Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant. Register perfect.
Winter term under.the instruction of one who brought the ex-

perience of twenty-one terms. Some prophesied the school a failure when they heard it was to be taught by a female, but experience anda natural adaptation to govern and explain, soon won
the confidence of all the scholars, and when this was attained, the

“rubicon was passed.” Good order was easily maintained and the
teacher’s time was spent in recitations rather than governing.—
With such scholars, house and teacher, much was expected and realized. Map drawing received some attention, and so well were
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the location of rivers, mountains, boundaries,

&c., remembered

that a very accurate map could be drawn from memory.
The examination was left entirely in the hands of the committee,
and each scholar was taught to rely upon himself, to answer or
fail, without being assisted by the teacher, as is the case in many
schools. This was right; ask a fair question, and let the scholar
do the answering, and not his teacher.
Says the teacher, “I cannot speak of the general deportment of
this school in other than terms of praise. The scholars deserve
much credit for their punctuality, the interest they have manifested in their studies and their observance of the rules of school.’’—
In 1855 there were 103 tardy in the summer, 134 in the winter,
594 days lost by non-attendance; and the committee says of that
year,

‘‘A school under such circumstances is but little better than

no school.” In 1859 I find an improvement in the tardy, but
none in the time lost, for the register reports 423 in the summer,
and 272 in winter, making 695 during the year. Now let us compare the last year withp revious years, and take courage.
Of scholars in the district there were 16 tardy in the summer,
and 12 inthe winter. Days of attendance lost, 182 in summer;
157 in winter, making 289 during the year. ‘Too large a number,
and we hope it may be reduced. Register perfect.
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Teachers, Mary L. Walker, Deering;
Committee, Enoch H. Bartlett.

B. L. Bartlett, Deering.

With a five weeks’ school little advancement

can be expected.

During my visit the scholars were orderly and studious ; and the
closing examination showed faithfulness on the part of teacher and

scholars. Each scholar had a piece to recite, and two of the Jarger
ones read compositions. The room was neatly trimmed, andthe appropriate motto enclosed in a heart made ofleaves, ‘‘Weicome all,”

met the eye of every one who was present.
Winter team, small, short, but profitable.

Register imperfect,
More than ordinary

progress was made in mathematics; but some of the “smaller
branches” which are neglected in every school too much, did not
receive that amount of attention thet seemed desirable. Hverything cannot be done in a term of five weeks. The teacher reports
notardy. Remarkable! Glad to believe the scholars more prompt
than the teacher’s watch. Register perfect.

DISTRICT

NO.

7,

Teachers, Emma J. Boynton, Francestown;
Deering.
Committee, Gawn W, Mills,

Martha A. Muzzey,

15
A small school, with an inexperienced teacher, and one of the
youngest in town. An orderly, profitable term.
Some of the
small scholars made as good progress as any in town, if not better.

The larger ones did well.

I hope to find the same

teacher in town another summer, and

some of our “old teachers” may look well to their laurels. Irregular attendance is the occasion of the following remarks, “If the
scholars were more punctual in their attendance, it would be more

to their advantage, and pleasanter for the teacher.” Register was
perfect.
The winter term was under the guidance of one who has taught
a number of schools

in town, and

is known

as a _ good teacher.

With ten scholars, and those well disposed, the teacher found her
mission was to teach and not govern, as is necessary in some of our
school,
Good

lessons, well

recited and

characteristics of the term.

understood, were

the

general

Glad to find the fault spoken of by

the summer teacher very much improved, and sorry to find the last

register imperfect.
In looking over old reports I find this district generally favored
with short but profitable terms. Knough has been said by former
eommittees relative to the “poor apology” of a school-house and its

location, and I would simply suggest, considering all circumstances,
the division of this district and uniting with Nos.
land 8. Our
best scholars are net those who live within a “stone’s throw” of the
school-house.
DISTRICT NO. 8.
Teachers,S. Addie Bryant, Francestown ; B. L. Bartlett, Deering.

Committee, George Hoyt.
This district was fortunate in securing the services of a teacher
who has taught ten terms, and has an enviable reputation that has
been earned by a ciose application and love for the work. Good
order was quietly maintained, and good advancement made. A
little time was spent in singing, to the happiness and, I trust, to
the profit of all. The district has learned the advantage of a good
school, even at the expense of its length. Here is the common
fault

again, “if parents

cannot

manifest

their interest

in their

children by visiting the school, they can by impressing upon them
the need of punctuality, which will secure to them the habits of
promptness in every duty. ‘Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined’.” Register perfect.
Winter term six and one-half weeks. Work was the programme, and it was wellcarried out. ‘he teacher’s love for mathematics, combined with .energy, gives promptness to recitations in
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this branch, that is not often excelled.
arithmetic

The practical part of

is more readily learned by practical oxo

than by

mere technicalities.
The teacher, having taught the same school six terms,is too well
known to need any suggestions from me, and has a reputation too
well established, to be effected by what I may say.
lt gives encouragement to meet the prudential committee, parents and friends at the examination;
plaints, “It

but hear the teacher’s com-

is thought the school, like

most

others, would

have

been three-fold more profitable had parents visited it oftener, and
manifested as much interest therein as they would have done had
they been realizing an immediate harvest of dollars and cents
therefrom.” Register perfect.
DISTRICT NO. 9.
Teachers, Nellie B. Griswold, Bennington, Margret J. Wood,
Antrim. Committee, Chester A. Appleton.
The teacher young and inexperienced, and at the examination
showed that the fundamental principles had been too much neglected. Some doubts were entertained of her being the teacher
for that school, but at my first visit these doubts were removed,
and everything appeared to be in a prosperous condition. I called
again about

the

middle

of the term, and

found

tbe

school

in

‘apple pie order.” Not being informed of the time of its close,
it was not again visited, but from various inquiries 1 think the
term was generally satisfactory.

The most imperfect register in town. Here we see the necesity of the law: ‘‘ Kvery teacher at the close of his school, and
at the end of each term thereof, shall make a report of such regis-

ter or record to the school committee of the town, who shall give
him a certificate thereof; and no teacher shall receive payment
for his services until such certificate is produced and delivered to
the prudential committee.” If this law is a ‘‘dead letter,” in most
cases it should not have been in this, fcr those very important answers from which a-report is to be made to the State Board of
Education, were entirely omitted,
The teacher of the Winter term seemed to be entirely the opposite of the former in age, experience

and

general

appearance in

the school room. With so much experience I anticipated a profitable term—it may have been, but the general appearance at the
closing examination did not exhibit

that order, attention and close

application, which characterizes our best schools. Some scholars
deserve praise, others censure. When boys are large enough to
chew tobacco in school; display their

jack knife upon the desks;

Yankee

ingenuity

study about five minutes

with a

in sixty ;
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suggest the necessity of a lounge or cradle in the recitations, they
are about old enough to be put under some tutorage that will
make them what they think they are already. It is said that we
are men only once in our lives, but children twice.
This school needs a mild, yet firm disciplinarian ; a teacher who
knows his duty and has decision enough to maintain it.
From the Winter register we find 108 tardy marks, and 154
days of non-attendance.
Register imperfect.
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Teacher, Charlotte M. Newton, Henniker.
Com., D. F. Whittle.
One term of good length, At my first visit the school numbered 8. Three coming from another district. At my second
only 4 were present, and these were ‘ huddled’’ around a 7x9
stove trying to keep warm, and [ think trying to study, as they
were allat work. ‘Two printing their spellings upon slates} and
2 studying mental arithmetic.
The reading and spelling were good for children of their ages.
This was the teacher’s second attempt. With age and discretion
she will make a good teacher. The register shows that the prudential committee had too much

confidence

in the teacher, or that

the school was not worthy of a ‘passing
Register imperfect.

DISTRICT

hour.’

Go and

see!

that in the Fall.

The

NO. 11.

Teacher, Nellie H. Gove, \Weare.
Committee, Elijah B. Brown.
This district had but one term,

and

school was visited only at its commencement, as I[ was out of the
State at the time of its close, but judging from the success of the
same teacher in No. 3, and this being her second term here, I

have no doubt the school was profitable.
ed under favorable

circumstances, and

The school was commencappeared

well, considering

the crowded state of the schoul-room.
A majority of the pupils
came from No. 3, which accounts for the following remark: ‘* The
term in nearly every respect has been the continuation of the
school in district No. 3. The scholars have been respectful and
obedient.” She gives the names of 13 pupils out of 17 . who have
not whispered during the term. The number of scholars reported
in the table may not

be correct, as the teacher classed them al! as

scholars, making no mevtion of how many came from Dist. No. 3.

Register perfect and very neatly kept, for which she has my thanks.
When will the residents of this district see that it is for their interest to ‘‘ break up housekeeping,” and join hands with No. 3.

18
In ‘the foregoing pages, the statistical part has been copied from
the teachers’ reports and with one exception no distinction has
been made between resident and non-resident scholars. In the
table I have endeavored to place each scholar in his own district
which will account for some discrepancies between the table and
the former part of the report. When will teachers learn their dutics in filling out a report.
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WILLIAM

| PUBLISHER,

BORDERS,

Piske:

BOOKBINDER,

PRINTER,

PAPER

He

BOOKSELLER,

STATIONER,
>

eee

FRAME-CILDER,
AND DEALER

IN

HANGINGS
WINDOW,

SHADES,

&C.

No.4 Methodist Church Block, Manchester, N.H:
—

Qiv?
FISK’S

BOOKSTORE

Is known to nearly all the citizens of New Hampshire as the
best and the only establishmentin the State where can
always be found alarge and well selected stock of

eee
eee
ee
ee
es
ee
Se
ee
ee
a

School, Classical, Music, Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books,
|
English, American, and French Stationery,
assortment of Rich Fancy Goods, together with
complete
| A
the largest stock in New England of English, American, and
French

PAPER

HANGINGS,

Borders, Decorations, Cornices and Cloth Window Shades.
Blank Books of every pattern, Paper Boxes, and every de|| scription of Picture Frames, &c. Old Frames Regiided.
FISK does BOOK, JOB, and ORNAMENTAL PRINTING ||
‘|
of all kinds, promptly and at reasonable rates.

ny

Tn addition to the above FISK is Proprietor of the

|

EAGLE BOOKSTORE AND PAPER HANGING DEPOT, |
low peices:
Manchester, N. H., March,

\|
em

WILLIAM H.\ FISK.
1869.

